
  

Matthew

Practice Set 12



  

1.  According to Matthew 14:36, what did they beg that 
they might touch so they would be healed?



  

1.  According to Matthew 14:36, what did they beg that 
they might touch so they would be healed?

ans:  the hem of His garment



  

2.  According to Matthew 15:26, Jesus told the woman of 
Canaan that “It is not good to take the children's bread 
and throw it to the ___ ___.”



  

2.  According to Matthew 15:26, Jesus told the woman of 
Canaan that “It is not good to take the children's bread 
and throw it to the ___ ___.”

ans:  little dogs



  

3.  2 points.  According to Matthew 16:1, who came to 
Jesus and tested him by asking Him to show them a 
sign from heaven?  



  

3.  2 points.  According to Matthew 16:1, who came to 
Jesus and tested him by asking Him to show them a 
sign from heaven?

ans:  Pharisees and Sadducees



  

4.  According to the SDA Bible Commentary page 274,  
Matthew was not the chronicler, recording events as 
they transpire, but the ____, reflecting upon the 
significance of those events against the larger 
background of their setting in the history of the chosen 
nation.



  

4.  According to the SDA Bible Commentary page 274,  
Matthew was not the chronicler, recording events as 
they transpire, but the ____, reflecting upon the 
significance of those events against the larger 
background of their setting in the history of the chosen 
nation.

ans:  historian  



  

5.  2 points.  According to Matthew 13:17, many of what 
kind of people desired to hear and see what the people 
listening to Jesus heard and saw, but did not?



  

5.  2 points.  According to Matthew 13:17, many of what 
kind of people desired to hear and see what the people 
listening to Jesus heard and saw, but did not?

ans:  many prophets and righteous men



  

6.  4 points.  According to Matthew 18:16, “by the mouth 
of ___ or ___ witnesses every ___ may be ___.”  



  

6.  4 points.  According to Matthew 18:16, “by the mouth 
of ___ or ___ witnesses every ___ may be ___.”              
                       

ans:  two, three, word, established



  

7.  2 points.  According to Matthew 19:13, little children 
were brought to Jesus that He might do what?



  

7.  2 points.  According to Matthew 19:13, little children 
were brought to Jesus that He might do what?                 
                                                                        

ans:  put His hands on them and pray



  

8.  According to Matthew 20:25, who lords it over the 
Gentiles?



  

8.  According to Matthew 20:25, who lords it over the 
Gentiles?        

ans:  the rulers of the Gentiles



  

9.  3 points.  According to Matthew 22:6, what did the rest 
do to the servants of the king who were inviting them to 
the wedding of the king's son?



  

9.  3 points.  According to Matthew 22:6, what did the rest 
do to the servants of the king who were inviting them to 
the wedding of the king's son?                 

ans:  seized them, treated them spitefully, killed them



  

10.  2 points.  According to Matthew 23:25, the scribes 
and Pharisees cleanse the outside of the cup and dish 
but inside they are full of what?



  

10.  2 points.  According to Matthew 23:25, the scribes 
and Pharisees cleanse the outside of the cup and dish 
but inside they are full of what?                                          
         

ans:  extortion and self-indulgence



  

11.  According to Matthew 24:1, what did the disciples of 
Jesus come up to show Him when He departed from 
the temple?



  

11.  According to Matthew 24:1, what did the disciples of 
Jesus come up to show Him when He departed from 
the temple?

ans:  the buildings of temple



  

12.  3 points.  According to Matthew 25:21, “Well, done 
good and ___ servant; you were faithful over a few 
things, I will make you ___ over many things.  Enter into 
the ___ of your lord.”



  

12.  3 points.  According to Matthew 25:21, “Well, done 
good and ___ servant; you were faithful over a few 
things, I will make you ___ over many things.  Enter into 
the ___ of your lord.”

ans:  faithful, ruler, joy



  

13.  According to Matthew 26:19, who prepared the 
Passover for Jesus and the disciples?



  

13.  According to Matthew 26:19, who prepared the 
Passover for Jesus and the disciples?

ans:  the disciples



  

14.  3 points.  According to Matthew 27:2,  what three 
things did they do to Jesus after they plotted when 
morning came to put Him to death?



  

14.  3 points.  According to Matthew 27:2,  what three 
things did they do to Jesus after they plotted when 
morning came to put Him to death?

ans:  bound Him, led Him away, delivered Him to Pontius 
Pilate the governor



  

15.  According to Matthew 28:9, who met the women as 
they went to tell the disciples?



  

15.  According to Matthew 28:9, who met the women as 
they went to tell the disciples?

ans:  Jesus



  

16.  According to Matthew 28:3, what distinguished the 
clothing of the angel?



  

16.  According to Matthew 28:3, what distinguished the 
clothing of the angel?

ans:  it was as white as snow



  

17.  According to Matthew 1:20, who is Joseph said to be 
the son of?



  

17.  According to Matthew 1:20, who is Joseph said to be 
the son of?                                    

                                                                           

ans:  son of David



  

18.  According to Matthew 2:22, how did God warn 
Joseph to turn aside into Galilee instead of going to 
Judea?



  

18.  According to Matthew 2:22, how did God warn 
Joseph to turn aside into Galilee instead of going to 
Judea?

ans:  in a dream



  

19.  According to Matthew 3:6, what were the people 
doing as they were baptized by John in the Jordan?



  

19.  According to Matthew 3:6, what were the people 
doing as they were baptized by John in the Jordan?        
                                                         

ans:  confessing their sins



  

20.  3 points.  According to Matthew 4:21, where were 
James and John when Jesus saw them, who were they 
with, and what were they doing?



  

20.  3 points.  According to Matthew 4:21, where were 
James and John when Jesus saw them, who were they 
with, and what were they doing?

ans:  in the boat with Zebedee their father, mending their 
nets



  

21.  According to Matthew 5:32, Jesus said “that whoever 
divorces his wife for any reason except ___ ___ causes 
her to commit adultery.”



  

21.  According to Matthew 5:32, Jesus said “that whoever 
divorces his wife for any reason except ___ ___ causes 
her to commit adultery.”

ans:  sexual immorality



  

22.  2 points.  According to Matthew 6:33, what should 
you seek first?



  

22.  2 points.  According to Matthew 6:33, what should 
you seek first?

ans:  the kingdom of God and His righteousness



  

23.  According to Matthew 7:28, what was the reaction of 
the people to the teaching of Jesus?



  

23.  According to Matthew 7:28, what was the reaction of 
the people to the teaching of Jesus?

ans:  the people were astonished at His teaching



  

24.  2 points.  According to Matthew 8:22, Jesus said 
“Follow Me, and let the ___ bury their own ___.”



  

24.  2 points.  According to Matthew 8:22, Jesus said 
“Follow Me, and let the ___ bury their own ___.”               
                   

ans:  dead, dead



  

25.  According to Matthew 9:1, what did Jesus come to 
after He crossed over? 



  

25.  According to Matthew 9:1, what did Jesus come to 
after He crossed over?  

ans:  His own city



  

26.  2 points.  According to Matthew 10:14-15,  what land 
will find it more tolerable in the day of judgment than the 
city that would not receive or hear the words of the 
apostles?



  

26.  2 points.  According to Matthew 10:14-15,  what land 
will find it more tolerable in the day of judgment than the 
city that would not receive or hear the words of the 
apostles?

ans:  land of Sodom and Gomorrah



  

27.  According to Matthew 11:2-3, who sent two disciples 
to Jesus to ask if Jesus was the Coming One?



  

27.  According to Matthew 11:2-3, who sent two disciples 
to Jesus to ask if Jesus was the Coming One?                 
               

ans:  John



  

28.  2 points.  According to the SDA Bible Commentary 
page 273, which two gospel authors place emphasis 
upon the true divinity of Jesus and point to Him as the 
Son of God?



  

28.  2 points.  According to the SDA Bible Commentary 
page 273, which two gospel authors place emphasis 
upon the true divinity of Jesus and point to Him as the 
Son of God?

ans:  Mark and John



  

29.  2 points.  According to Matthew 12:1, what did the 
disciples of Jesus do when going through the grainfields 
on the Sabbath?



  

29.  2 points.  According to Matthew 12:1, what did the 
disciples of Jesus do when going through the grainfields 
on the Sabbath?                    

ans:  began to pluck heads of grain and to eat



  

30.  According to Matthew 13:45-46, Jesus said the 
kingdom of heaven was like a merchant seeking 
beautiful pearls, who did what when he found one pearl 
of great price? 



  

30.  According to Matthew 13:45-46, Jesus said the 
kingdom of heaven was like a merchant seeking 
beautiful pearls, who did what when he found one pearl 
of great price?

ans:  went and sold all that he had and bought it  



  

31.  According to Matthew 14:8, who prompted the 
daughter of Herodias to ask for John the Baptist's head 
on a platter?



  

31.  According to Matthew 14:8, who prompted the 
daughter of Herodias to ask for John the Baptist's head 
on a platter?                                   

ans:  her mother 



  

32.  According to Matthew 15:31, the multitude marveled 
when they saw the mighty works of Jesus and glorified 
who?



  

32.  According to Matthew 15:31, the multitude marveled 
when they saw the mighty works of Jesus and glorified 
who?

ans:  the God of Israel



  

33.  According to Matthew 16:21, who did Jesus begin to 
show that He must go to Jerusalem and suffer many 
things of the elders and chief priests and scribes?



  

33.  According to Matthew 16:21, who did Jesus begin to 
show that He must go to Jerusalem and suffer many 
things of the elders and chief priests and scribes?

ans:  His disciples



  

34.   According to Matthew 17:23, when would the Son of 
Man be raised up?



  

34.   According to Matthew 17:23, when would the Son of 
Man be raised up?                                                              

ans:  the third day



  

35.  According to Matthew 18:17, if your brother sins 
against you and refuses to hear you and one or two 
others, who should you tell it to?



  

35.  According to Matthew 18:17, if your brother sins 
against you and refuses to hear you and one or two 
others, who should you tell it to?          

ans:  the church



  

36.  According to Matthew 19:1-2, who followed Jesus 
from Galilee to the region of Judea beyond the Jordan?



  

36.  According to Matthew 19:1-2, who followed Jesus 
from Galilee to the region of Judea beyond the Jordan?

ans:  great multitudes



  

37.  2 points.  According to Matthew 20:21, where did the 
mother of the sons of Zebedee want her sons to sit in 
Jesus' kingdom?



  

37.  2 points.  According to Matthew 20:21, where did the 
mother of the sons of Zebedee want her sons to sit in 
Jesus' kingdom?      

ans:  one on His right hand and the other on the left



  

38.  According to Matthew 21:43, Jesus told the chief 
priests and Pharisees that “the kingdom of God will be 
taken from you and given to a nation bearing” what?        
      



  

38.  According to Matthew 21:43, Jesus told the chief 
priests and Pharisees that “the kingdom of God will be 
taken from you and given to a nation bearing” what?

        

ans:  the fruits of it



  

39.  According to Matthew 22:17, the Pharisees' disciples 
and the Herodians asked Jesus if He thought it was 
lawful to pay taxes to whom?



  

39.  According to Matthew 22:17, the Pharisees' disciples 
and the Herodians asked Jesus if He thought it was 
lawful to pay taxes to whom?

ans:  Caesar



  

40.  2 points.  According to Matthew 23:1-2, who did 
Jesus tell that the scribes and Pharisees sat in Moses' 
seat?



  

40.  2 points.  According to Matthew 23:1-2, who did 
Jesus tell that the scribes and Pharisees sat in Moses' 
seat?

ans:  the multitudes and to His disciples



  

41.  According to Matthew 24:31, where will the angels 
gather together His elect from?



  

41.  According to Matthew 24:31, where will the angels 
gather together His elect from?

ans:  the four winds



  

42.  According to Matthew 25:3, what did the foolish 
virgins take with them to meet the bridegroom?



  

42.  According to Matthew 25:3, what did the foolish 
virgins take with them to meet the bridegroom?

ans:  their lamps (but no oil)



  

43.  2 points.  According to Matthew 26:56, what did the 
disciples do after the multitude took Jesus?



  

43.  2 points.  According to Matthew 26:56, what did the 
disciples do after the multitude took Jesus?

ans:  forsook Him and fled



  

44.  According to Matthew 27:57, where was the rich man 
Joseph from?



  

44.  According to Matthew 27:57, where was the rich man 
Joseph from?

ans:  Arimathea



  

45.  5 points.  According to Matthew 17:27, what did 
Jesus tell Peter to do, lest they offend those who 
received the temple tax?



  

45.  5 points.  According to Matthew 17:27, what did 
Jesus tell Peter to do, lest they offend those who 
received the temple tax?

ans:  go to the sea, cast in a hook, take the fish that 
comes up first, open its mouth, give piece of money in it 
to them for Me and you



  

Take a 5 minute break.



  

46.  According to Matthew 2:11, what did the wise men 
do when they came into the house and saw the young 
Child and His mother?



  

46.  According to Matthew 2:11, what did the wise men 
do when they came into the house and saw the young 
Child and His mother?

ans:  fell down and worshiped Him



  

47.  According to Matthew 3:11, John the Baptist said He 
who was coming after him was what?



  

47.  According to Matthew 3:11, John the Baptist said He 
who was coming after him was what?                               
                                                            

                 
ans:  “mightier than I”



  

48.  According to Matthew 4:23, where did Jesus go 
about teaching, preaching and healing?



  

48.  According to Matthew 4:23, where did Jesus go 
about teaching, preaching and healing?

ans:  all Galilee



  

49.  According to Matthew 5:40, what should you do if 
someone wants to sue you and take away your tunic?



  

49.  According to Matthew 5:40, what should you do if 
someone wants to sue you and take away your tunic?

ans:  let him have your cloak also



  

50.  5 points.  Fill in the blanks from Matthew 6:25.  “Do 
not worry about your ____, what you will ___ or what 
you will ___; nor about your ___, what you will ___.”



  

50.  5 points.  Fill in the blanks from Matthew 6:25.  “Do 
not worry about your ____, what you will ___ or what 
you will ___; nor about your ___, what you will ___.”

ans:  life, eat, drink, body, put on



  

51.  According to Matthew 7:23,  Jesus said he would  
declare “I never knew you; depart from Me, you who 
practice ___.”



  

51.  According to Matthew 7:23,  Jesus said he would  
declare “I never knew you; depart from Me, you who 
practice ___.”

ans:  lawlessness



  

52.  According to Matthew 8:10, what did Jesus do after 
hearing the response of the centurion?



  

52.  According to Matthew 8:10, what did Jesus do after 
hearing the response of the centurion?                             
             

ans:  He marveled



  

53.  2 points.  According to Matthew 9:23, who did Jesus 
see when He came into the ruler's house?



  

53.  2 points.  According to Matthew 9:23, who did Jesus 
see when He came into the ruler's house?                        
                                                           

ans:  flute players and noisy crowd wailing



  

54.  3 points.  According to Matthew 10:22, “And you will 
be hated by all for My name's ___.  But he who ___ to 
the end will be ___.”



  

54.  3 points.  According to Matthew 10:22, “And you will 
be hated by all for My name's ___.  But he who ___ to 
the end will be ___.”                            

ans:  sake, endures, saved



  

55.  4 points.  According to Matthew 11:16-17, Jesus said 
this generation was like children calling to their 
companions and saying “We played the ___ for you, 
and you did not ___;  we ____ to you, and you did not 
___.”



  

55.  4 points.  According to Matthew 11:16-17, Jesus said 
this generation was like children calling to their 
companions and saying “We played the ___ for you, 
and you did not ___;  we ____ to you, and you did not 
___.”

ans:  flute, dance, mourned, lament



  

56.  According to the SDA Bible Commentary page 272, 
who repeatedly arose to champion the rights and 
redress the wrongs of the people by the sword?



  

56.  According to the SDA Bible Commentary page 272, 
who repeatedly arose to champion the rights and 
redress the wrongs of the people by the sword?

ans:  would-be messiahs



  

57.  According to Matthew 12:28, Jesus said that if He 
cast out demons by the Spirit of God, surely what had 
come upon them?



  

57.  According to Matthew 12:28, Jesus said that if He 
cast out demons by the Spirit of God, surely what had 
come upon them?

ans:  kingdom of God



  

58.  According to Matthew 13:42, where will the things 
that offend and those who practice lawlessness be cast?



  

58.  According to Matthew 13:42, where will the things 
that offend and those who practice lawlessness be cast? 
                                  

 ans:  the furnace of fire  



  

59.  According to Matthew 16:27, the Son of Man will 
reward each according to his what?



  

59.  According to Matthew 16:27, the Son of Man will 
reward each according to his what?                                  
                                     

ans:  his works



  

60.  2 points.  According to Matthew 18:14, “even so it is 
not the will of your Father who is in ___ that one of these 
little ones should ___.”



  

60.  2 points.  According to Matthew 18:14, “even so it is 
not the will of your Father who is in ___ that one of these 
little ones should ___.”  

                                       

ans:  heaven, perish



  

61.  3 points.  According to Matthew 19:5, Jesus quoted 
“For this reason a ___ shall leave his father and ___ and 
be ___ to his wife, and the two shall become one flesh.”



  

61.  3 points.  According to Matthew 19:5, Jesus quoted 
“For this reason a ___ shall leave his father and ___ and 
be ___ to his wife, and the two shall become one flesh.”

ans:  man, mother, joined



  

62.  3 points.  According to Matthew 13:57, “A ___ is not 
without honor except in his own ___ and in his own 
___.”



  

62.  3 points.  According to Matthew 13:57, “A ___ is not 
without honor except in his own ___ and in his own 
___.” 

ans:  prophet, country, house



  

63.  According to Matthew 26:38, Jesus told Peter, 
James, and John His soul was exceedingly sorrowful, 
even to what?



  

63.  According to Matthew 26:38, Jesus told Peter, 
James, and John His soul was exceedingly sorrowful, 
even to what?

ans:  even to death



  

64.   According to Matthew 27:39, what did those who 
passed by wagging there heads do to Jesus?



  

64.   According to Matthew 27:39, what did those who 
passed by wagging there heads do to Jesus?

ans:  blasphemed Him



  

65.  According to Matthew 20:33, what did the two blind 
men ask Jesus to do for them?



  

65.  According to Matthew 20:33, what did the two blind 
men ask Jesus to do for them?                                      

ans:  that our eyes may be opened



  

66.  2 points.  According to Matthew 21:25, what two 
things did Jesus ask the chief priests and the elders if 
the baptism of John was from?



  

66.  2 points.  According to Matthew 21:25, what two 
things did Jesus ask the chief priests and the elders if 
the baptism of John was from?                               

ans:  from heaven or from men



  

67.  2 points.  According to Matthew 23:4, the scribes and 
Pharisees bind heavy burdens and lay them on men's 
___; but they themselves will not move them with one of 
their ___.



  

67.  2 points.  According to Matthew 23:4, the scribes and 
Pharisees bind heavy burdens and lay them on men's 
___; but they themselves will not move them with one of 
their ___.

ans:  shoulders, fingers



  

68.  2 points.  According to Matthew 24:24,  who did 
Jesus say would rise and show great signs and wonders 
to deceive, if possible, even the elect?



  

68.  2 points.  According to Matthew 24:24,  who did 
Jesus say would rise and show great signs and wonders 
to deceive, if possible, even the elect?

ans:  false christs and false prophets



  

69.  According to Matthew 25:32, when the nations are 
gathered before the Son of Man, he will divide them as a 
shepherd divides what?



  

69.  According to Matthew 25:32, when the nations are 
gathered before the Son of Man, he will divide them as a 
shepherd divides what?

ans:  sheep from goats



  

70.  According to Matthew 26:3, where did the chief 
priests, scribes, and elders of the people assemble to 
plot taking and killing Jesus?



  

70.  According to Matthew 26:3, where did the chief 
priests, scribes, and elders of the people assemble to 
plot taking and killing Jesus?

ans:  the palace of the high priest



  

71.  2 points.  According to Matthew 27:8, what was the  
potter's field called that was bought with the money 
Judas returned?



  

71.  2 points.  According to Matthew 27:8, what was the 
potter's field called that was bought with the money 
Judas returned?

ans:  Field of Blood



  

72.  According to Matthew 4:1, where was Jesus led by 
the Spirit to be tempted by the devil?



  

72.  According to Matthew 4:1, where was Jesus led by 
the Spirit to be tempted by the devil?

ans:  the wilderness



  

73.  According to Matthew 5:4, what shall happen to 
those who mourn? 



  

73.  According to Matthew 5:4, what shall happen to 
those who mourn? 

ans:  they shall be comforted



  

74.  According to Matthew 7:3,  what do you not consider 
when you look at the speck in your brother's eye?



  

74.  According to Matthew 7:3,  what do you not consider 
when you look at the speck in your brother's eye?

ans:  the plank in your own eye



  

75.  3 points.  According to Matthew 9:17, what happens 
when new wine is put into old wineskins?



  

75.  3 points.  According to Matthew 9:17, what happens 
when new wine is put into old wineskins?                          
                                                          

ans:  the wineskins break, the wine is spilled, and the 
wineskins are ruined



  

76.  4 points.  According to Matthew 10:37, what four 
kinds of people does Jesus say that if you love them 
more than Him you are not worthy of Him?



  

76.  4 points.  According to Matthew 10:37, what four 
kinds of people does Jesus say that if you love them 
more than Him you are not worthy of Him?               

ans:  father, mother, son, daughter



  

77.  2 points.  According to Matthew 11:25, Jesus 
thanked His Father that the Father had hidden these 
things from whom?



  

77.  2 points.  According to Matthew 11:25, Jesus 
thanked His Father that the Father had hidden these 
things from whom?                                                

ans:  wise and prudent



  

78.  According to the SDA Bible Commentary page 273, 
each of the four evangelists was guided by a distinct 
what as he wrote?



  

78.  According to the SDA Bible Commentary page 273, 
each of the four evangelists was guided by a distinct 
what as he wrote?

ans:  objective



  

79.  According to Matthew 12:39, what did Jesus say 
would be the only sign given to an evil and adulterous 
generation?



  

79.  According to Matthew 12:39, what did Jesus say 
would be the only sign given to an evil and adulterous 
generation?

ans:  the sign of the prophet Jonah



  

80.  According to Matthew 13:43, who will shine forth as  
the sun in the kingdom of their Father?



  

80.  According to Matthew 13:43, who will shine forth as  
the sun in the kingdom of their Father?                         

ans:  the righteous



  

81.  According to Matthew 19:24, what did Jesus say 
would be easier than for a rich man to enter the kingdom 
of God?



  

81.  According to Matthew 19:24, what did Jesus say 
would be easier than for a rich man to enter the kingdom 
of God?

ans:  a camel to go through the eye of a needle



  

82.  According to Matthew 21:11, where did the 
multitudes say Jesus was from when all the city was 
moved and asked “Who is this?”



  

82.  According to Matthew 21:11, where did the 
multitudes say Jesus was from when all the city was 
moved and asked “Who is this?”                                      

ans:  Nazareth of Galilee



  

83.  According to Matthew 23:37, who kills the prophets 
and stones those who are sent to her?



  

83.  According to Matthew 23:37, who kills the prophets 
and stones those who are sent to her?

ans:  Jerusalem



  

84.  According to Matthew 24:43, the master of the house 
would have watched if he knew what hour who was 
coming?



  

84.  According to Matthew 24:43, the master of the house 
would have watched if he knew what hour who was 
coming?

ans:  the thief



  

85.  According to Matthew 26:7, where was Jesus sitting 
when the woman poured the fragrant oil on His head?



  

85.  According to Matthew 26:7, where was Jesus sitting 
when the woman poured the fragrant oil on His head?

ans:  at the table



  

86.  According to Matthew 5:22, what shall someone who 
says 'Raca!' to his brother be in danger of?



  

86.  According to Matthew 5:22, what shall someone who 
says 'Raca!' to his brother be in danger of?

ans:  the council



  

87.  According to Matthew 10:6, to whom did Jesus send 
the twelve?  Be specific.



  

87.  According to Matthew 10:6, to whom did Jesus send 
the twelve?  Be specific.                                                     
            

ans:  to the lost sheep of the house of Israel



  

88.  2 points.  According to the SDA Bible Commentary 
page 273, what two men does Matthew present Jesus 
being the Son of?



  

88.  2 points.  According to the SDA Bible Commentary 
page 273, what two men does Matthew present Jesus 
being the Son of?

ans:  Son of Abraham and Son of David



  

89.  According to Matthew 13:5, why did the seed that fell 
on stony ground immediately spring up?



  

89.  According to Matthew 13:5, why did the seed that fell 
on stony ground immediately spring up?

ans:  they had no depth of earth



  

90.  6 points.  According to Matthew 12:18, Isaiah is 
quoted as saying “Behold! My ___ whom I have chosen, 
My Beloved in whom My ___ is well ___!  I will put My 
___ upon Him, and he will declare ___ to the ___.”



  

90.  6 points.  According to Matthew 12:18, Isaiah is 
quoted as saying “Behold! My ___ whom I have chosen, 
My Beloved in whom My ___ is well ___!  I will put My 
___ upon Him, and he will declare ___ to the ___.”

ans:  Servant, soul, pleased, Spirit, justice, Gentiles



  

Can you feel your brain getting 
bigger?  Just 10 questions to 
go.



  

91.  According to Matthew 24:14, the end will come after 
what has been preached in all the world as a witness to 
all nations?



  

91.  According to Matthew 24:14, the end will come after 
what has been preached in all the world as a witness to 
all nations?

ans: this gospel of the kingdom



  

92.  According to Matthew 26:28, what did Jesus say that 
which they drank from the cup was?



  

92.  According to Matthew 26:28, what did Jesus say that 
which they drank from the cup was?

ans:  My blood of the new covenant



  

93.  According to Matthew 27:20, who did the chief 
priests and elders persuade the multitude to ask to be 
released?



  

93.  According to Matthew 27:20, who did the chief 
priests and elders persuade the multitude to ask to be 
released?

ans:  Barabbas



  

94.  3 points.  According to Matthew 5:48, “Therefore you 
shall be ___, just as your ___ in heaven is ___.”



  

94.  3 points.  According to Matthew 5:48, “Therefore you 
shall be ___, just as your ___ in heaven is ___.”

ans:  perfect, Father, perfect



  

95.  According to the SDA Bible Commentary page 274, 
the Jews were unable to reconcile passages of the OT 
that envision what kind of Messiah with others that 
foretell His glorious what?



  

95.  According to the SDA Bible Commentary page 274, 
the Jews were unable to reconcile passages of the OT 
that envision what kind of Messiah with others that 
foretell His glorious what?

ans:  suffering, reign



  

96.  According to Matthew 13:48, where did they draw the 
dragnet when it was full?



  

96.  According to Matthew 13:48, where did they draw the 
dragnet when it was full?

ans:  to shore



  

97.  According to Matthew 26:30, after the Passover 
super they sang a hymn and went out to where?



  

97.  According to Matthew 26:30, after the Passover 
super they sang a hymn and went out to where?

ans:  the Mount of Olives



  

98.   According to Matthew 27:34, what did Jesus do with 
the sour wine mingled with gall which they gave to him at 
Golgotha?



  

98.   According to Matthew 27:34, what did Jesus do with 
the sour wine mingled with gall which they gave to him at 
Golgotha?

ans:  tasted it but did not drink it



  

99.  5 points.  According to Matthew 21:33, what did the 
certain landowner do before he went into a far country?



  

99.  5 points.  According to Matthew 21:33, what did the 
certain landowner do before he went into a far country?   
                                        

ans:  planted a vineyard, set a hedge around it, dug a 
winepress in it, built a tower, leased it to vinedressers



  

100.  5 points.  According to Matthew 27:51-52, what 
happened when Jesus yielded up His spirit?



  

100.  5 points.  According to Matthew 27:51-52, what 
happened when Jesus yielded up His spirit?

ans:  the veil of the temple was torn in two from top to 
bottom, the earth quaked, the rocks were split, the 
graves were opened, many bodies of the saints who had 
fallen asleep were raised



  

As you study Matthew you are learning many things 
that will help you be a witness for Jesus. When 
people ask you questions, the Holy Spirit will bring the 
things you've learned to your remembrance and use 
you to bless others.


